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                1)                                                                                                            (N) Royalty: British -
                                                                                                                                     Misc. -2-
                                                                                                                                     [section]
                                                                                                                                     [sound-music]

01:00:14      “We Turn Back The Pages Of History To Look Upon That                      [also see 1W01
                    Popular Monarch, The Late King Edward VII Of Great Britain.               01:26:03-01:26:29]
                    The Time, 1908.” - Edward VII and Queen Alexandra being
                    helped with getting on their coats then getting into carriage with
                    crowd in grandstands in b/g, Edward VII inspecting troops,
                    Edward VII walking to entrance of building  (1908)

01:01:21      “His Majesty Had A Grandson Of Whom He Was Most Proud.
                    This Baby (Held By His Father George V) Is Now The Prince Of
                    Wales.” - still of George V holding son Edward VIII as baby

01:01:27      “In May, 1910, The World Mourned The Death Of King Edward.            [also see 1X27
                    Several Crowned Heads Attended His Solemn State Funeral.”                 00:00:18-00:02:21&
                    - views of funeral procession for Edward VII “Among The Rulers           00:03:20-00:03:54]
                    Who Strode Behind The Coffin Were The Ex-Kaiser And King                [also see T.O. 22
-01:02:56     Alfonso Of Spain.”  [Today - and Yesterday]                                           23:11:59-23:12:23]

01:02:59  2) crowd of men waving hats, John Pershing on horse in parade              (N) Pershing, Gen.
-01:03:13     in Washington, D.C. with Capitol Building in background,                       John -3-
                    crowd waving small U.S. flags                                                                 [sound-narration]

01:03:18  3) signing of Versailles Peace Treaty in Hall of Mirrors - dignitaries        (S) WWI: Versailles
-01:04:03     seated at tables - MS Woodrow Wilson, Georges Clemenceau and           Treaty
                    David Lloyd George sitting amongst delegates at long table                      [also on 1X19
                    (1919)  [Today - and Yesterday]                                                              00:19:19-00:20:01]
                                                                                                                                    [also see 1W01
                                                                                                                                    01:37:20-01:37:58]
                                                                                                                                    [also see 1I02
                                                                                                                                    00:30:29-00:31:27]

01:04:06  4) Woodrow Wilson signing of declaration of war, walking away            (S) WWI: Versailles
-01:04:31     from train, getting into carriage  (April 6, 1917)                                       Treaty
                                                                                                                                    [sound-narration]

1C14 -2-
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01:04:35  5) Woodrow Wilson with cane, ceremony at Tomb of the Unknown       (S) Post WWI: To Pre
                    Soldier, Conference on Limitation of Armaments with Arthur                  WW II
                    Balfour from England, Aristide Briand from France, Secretary of             [sound-narration]
                    State Charles Evans Hughes from the United States, war footage -
                    giant cannon being fired, tanks, tanks lit up at night, explosions,
                    steam from factory, LS steam train runby, giant earth moving machine,
                    daylight shining into factory, factory worker
01:08:12      dynamos
-01:08:18

01:08:19      LS dam, CS water through dam
-01:08:34

01:08:37  6) German submarines sinking ships to blockade England during             (N) Pre WWII:
-01:11:28     WW I - 3-mast sailing ship sinking <German on track speaking                Propaganda
                    in English and justifying the German sinking of ships>                              [sound-narration]

01:11:31  7) unemployed in line                                                                              (N) Depression:
-01:11:37                                                                                                                     Unemployed -1-
                                                                                                                                    [sound-narration]

01:11:41  8) men walking past billboard: “Jobless Men Keep Going - We               (N) Depression: Signs
-01:11:43     Can’t Take Care Of Our Own  - Chamber Of Commerce”                        -1-
                                                                                                                                    [sound-narration]
                                                                                                                                    [also on 1D02
                                                                                                                                    06:49:48-06:49:50]
                                                                                                                                    [also on 1D06
                                                                                                                                    22:51:26-22:51:29]

01:11:46  9) man picking through garbage, another man reading newspaper /         (N) Depression:
-01:11:57     auto on street in Arkansas outside large house (for monkeys)                   Hoovervilles -1-
                    (1936)                                                                                                      [sound-narration]
                                                                                                                                    [also on 1D02
                                                                                                                                    06:58:01-06:58:14]

01:12:00  10) “Ohrdruf Concentration Camp” - Eisenhower at camp, piles of         (S) WWII:
-01:12:36     dead bodies, skulls, towns people                                                             Concentration
                                                                                                                                    Camps -1-
                                                                                                                                    [section]
                                                                                                                                    [sound-narration]
                                                                                                                                    [also on 2W00
                                                                                                                                    05:15:16-05:16:00]

1C14 -3-
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01:12:39  11) “Mauthausen Concentration Camp” - buildings, emaciated                (S) WWII:
-01:13:10     prisoners, piles of dead bodies                                                                  Concentration
                                                                                                                                    Camps -1-
                                                                                                                                    [section]
                                                                                                                                    [silent]
                                                                                                                                    [also on 2W00
                                                                                                                                    05:16:49-05:17:15]

01:13:13  12) Soviets taking over Budapest -LS bridge, tanks into city, burning     (S) Hungary: 50s
-01:15:01     buildings, barricades, girl attempting to remove Russian star                     [sound-narration]
                    from building, Cardinal Menseti?, men with rifles firing at tanks,
                    books burning in street including book by Lenin, flags being burned,
                    tank along street  (1956)  [Movietone News]

01:15:03  13) demonstration of wax cylinder phonograph with Edison                    (S) Edison, Thomas -
-01:16:08     trademark - hand putting in coin to start phonograph                                Inventions -
                    (1920s)                                                                                                     Compilation Film
                                                                                                                                     [section]
                                                                                                                                     [partially also
                                                                                                                                    on 1X10
                                                                                                                                    15:37:35-15:58:00]

01:16:11  14) boat in harbor, Berlin - statues, food market, woman buying             (S) Ships: Liners -
                    bread, CU food stamp (showing allowed rations/inflation)                        Lusitania And WWI
01:16:54      people in long line at food store waiting for butter                                    Subs
01:17:04      submarine on sea, guns being fired from U-boat                                        [sound-narration]
01:17:36      ship sinking
01:17:53      stills of mighty British ocean liner Lusitania - plush interiors, captain
01:19:50      (05/01/15) New York City street scene, newspaper ads: for showings
                    of D. W. Griffith’s The Birth Of A Nation at Liberty Theater on 42nd St.,
                    Bloomingdale ad for player pianos, Saks & Company ad for men’s
                    clothing, Cunard ad announcing departure of Lusitania for Europe next
                    to notice from Imperial German Embassy that travelers are at risk
                    when on any ships in war zone off waters of Great Britain, many autos
                    outside pier with four stacks of liner in background, views of people
                    arriving in taxis, boxes being loaded onto ship with two women walking
                    sown steps, men working on deck, passengers standing at rail of
                    waiting liner with one man holding U.S. flag, stills of well known
                    passengers including Alfred Quinn Vanderbilt, sailor raising flag, 
                    Lusitania departing with views of passengers waving from port holes,
                    crowd waving from pier, LS liner passing by Statue of Liberty, views
                    of scope of submarine above water, stills of Germans in submarine,
                    map showing paths of liner and submarine, aftermath of explosion
-01:25:29     underwater, refuse of liner in water

1C14 -4-

01:25:32  15) Kaiser Wilhelm II and Crown Prince Victor reviewing troops           (N) Royalty: Germany
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-01:26:21                                                                                                                     [sound-music]

1708-2-7

01:26:23  1) royal parade, women riding in royal carriage                                       (S) England: London -
01:27:14      man in airplane on field at night; airplane flying with flares at night,           Pre 1910
                    people in boats on river, Paris street scene in front of large building          [section]
                    with sign on horse-drawn carriage: “Hotel De Ville - Porte Maillot”         [partially also
01:29:06      crowded sidewalk scenes in London, fire wagon runbys                            on 1E07
01:29:45      airplane along ground? on field                                                                 21:22:22-21:26:27]
01:29:48      man escorting one of Wright Brothers? with policeman walking
                    amongst crowd behind them

01:29:51      Wright Brothers? sitting and posing in auto with people in background     [also on 1A15
                    and another younger man getting in, woman (Katherine?) holding             01:05:49-01:06:01]
                    flowers while sitting and posing with Wright Brothers? in same auto

01:30:04      views of man with primitive airplane, airplane taking off, airplanes
                    flying, quick view of crashed airplane with nose into ground
01:30:47      well dressed people getting out of train at station (London)
01:31:46      crowd in stands at horse race - signs: “Evening News”, “Daily Mail”
01:31:59      crowd at side show
01:32:03      coronation parade
01:33:43      CS King Edward VII and Queen Alexandra into carriage
01:34:06      MCSs men on street staring at camera
01:34:17      Queen Victoria (not clearly seen under parasol with face in shadows)
                    with Alexandra and another woman in carriage (shot be shaky camera)
01:35:18      London street scene with horse-drawn double decker buses, signs:
                    “Borwick’s Baking Powder”, “Hudson’s Soap”, “Pinks”, “Bird’s Custard”,
                    “Nestle’s Milk”
01:35:50      hansom cabs, woman looking at herself in window with feather
                    in her hat
01:36:15      LSs Parliament building, boys with dog sitting on wall, autos in
-01:36:52     front of building

1C14 -5-

01:36:58  2) British soldier urging on team to win tug of war with crowd in           (S) WWI: Germany -
-01:43:33     stands, winning team of seven men posing with British flag,                     ca 1914
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                    false start then men running 100 yard dash with crowd in stands,
                    sign: “Headquarters 2nd Canadian Div.” with officer getting into
                    auto, men standing around car, various shot of vets with nurses
                    and family at outdoor gathering, monument, PAN down building,
                    people at technology show with artillery and airplanes, soldiers
                    laying down and shooting rifles on practice range, PAN across troops
                    on field at attention in dress parade, troops marching on road, three
                    soldiers on horses riding down hill, CS “Gen. Bonhomme,
                    Commandant Of The Belgian Army.” - men on horses /
                    Military Trained Dogs - military dogs by cages being groomed by
                    soldiers, soldiers walking up hill, CS soldiers with dogs harnessed
                    to bicycle-wheeled vehicles transporting machine gun up hill [Pathe] /
                    silhouetted soldier by grave, Kaiser Wilhelm II walking by

01:43:36  3) HA parade, MCU Stalin reviewing parade, CS girls in parade             (N) Stalin, Joseph
-01:43:51     waving, MCS Stalin waving

01:43:53  4) CS men in boat, HA armada of ships off coast, troops off boats          (N) WWII: Invasions -
-01:44:28     onto French coast, two soldiers falling after being shot                             D-Day
                    [Universal Newsreel]                                                                                [section]
                                                                                                                                    [sound-with
                                                                                                                                    narration]

01:44:31  5) “Now Revealed: Utter Destruction Of Japanese Cities By                   (S) WWII: Pacific -
-01:46:32     Atomic Bombs” - AERIALS of destruction of Japanese cities                   Japan - Atomic
                    Yokohama and Osaka, ships at naval base, aircraft carrier laying              (1945)
                    on it’s side in water, AERIAL of Tokyo in ruins, U.S. airplane in air,       [sound-with
                    mushroom cloud from atomic blast in New Mexico desert,                       [also on 1C13
                    devastation of cities, AERIAL of destruction of Hiroshima                      05:43:44-05:45:39]
                    [Movietone News]

01:46:36  6) “Allies Enter Germany” - Belgium being liberated - soldier in field,     (N) WWII: Germany -
-01:48:43     General Patton in jeep, battle action, burning tank, dead in street,             U.S. In -1-
                    burning cars, German prisoners, HA houses in Brussels, sign:                   [sound-with
                    “Welcome To The Liberators”, tank along city street, people cheering      narration]
                    arrival of liberators, crowd waving in front of Brussels City Hall,
                    woman wildly kissing soldier, Nazi flag being burned
                    (1944)  [Universal Newsreel, Signal Corps & Newsreel Pictures]

01:48:47  7) boy with toy truck, sign: “Chas. Wm. Doepke Mfg. Co.”, exterior      (N) Industry:
-01:51:01     of factory, men working at machines in factory  (1940s - 1950s?)             Metalworking
                                                                                                                                    [section]

1C14 -6-
1708-3-11

01:51:02  1) views of King George V and Queen Mary arriving in auto at               (N) Royalty: British -
-01:52:24     Chelsea Flower Show and walking among gardens  (1919)                       George V And
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                                                                                                                                     Family -7-

01:52:26  2) exterior of Cathedral, family posing, street scenes, pedestrians            (N) England: London
                    along sidewalk, Tivoli Theatre exterior; street scene with “Cafe De           Pre 1915
                    L’Europe” (Paris?); street scene at park, Empire Theatre exterior             [section]
                    with street scene, bridge over river Thames, docks/harbor, street              [partially also
                    scenes; Palace Theatre exterior with street scene                                      on 1E07
                                                                                                                                    21:16:01-21:19:11&
                                                                                                                                    21:00:18-21:02:01]

01:58:48      PAN of plaza with fountain                                                                      [also see 1X82
-01:59:16                                                                                                                     05:23:15-05:24:30]

01:59:18  3) Panama Canal construction - explosions                                              (S) Roosevelt, Teddy
-02:00:19                                                                                                                     -1- Neg
                                                                                                                                    [section]


